LINNONT SELECTED AS SITE FOR RANGE
SECRETARY OF WAR DECIDES TO BUILD TRACT ON AiIRF.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 26 — The decision of the Secretary of War to erect a range on Linnont Island in Puget Sound is no doubt a step toward the building of a national park in that vicinity.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 26 — The Secretary of War has decided to erect a range on Linnont Island in Puget Sound in order to secure the necessary facilities for the development of the island as a national park.

CITY APPEAL IS SHUT OFF
Preparation of Building of Sidewalks Advantage to Charles Schmid.

CHANCES FOR PRIZE KILLED
Two Dutch and Two British Seamen

LONDON, Jan. 26 — Two Dutch and two British seamen have been declared non-prizeable by the British admiralty, thereby reducing the chances of the Dutch and British nations in the war.

WOMAN ON HUNGER STRIKE
North Carolina Propaganda Refuse to Eat While Held in Cell.

SHANGHAIED

$1.50 WHEAT CONTRACTED
Receipt for 750-Acre Ranch at Record Price.

DIRTY HANDS OF KIDNAPPERS
Married Bishop Sought by Police When Parents Grow Anxious.

FAREWELL TO WILLIAM.

BRITISH OMITS CEREMONY
King and Queen to Reopen Parliament.

NEW YORK, Jan. 26 — The King and Queen of England will open Parliament on Feb. 4, but will not attend the opening ceremony.
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